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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community 
Newspaper for 1947
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, June 25, 1953
IN ITS 74th YEAR
Weather
KENTUCKY: Warm and
humid with scattered thun-
dershowers likely tonight and
Friday. Lowest in the 70,s
tonight.
 WOWNEMMININI/
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 VOL XXIV; No. 151
EA !I, RS NAMED FOR NEXT SCHOOL YEAR,...
een & Heard
,_...-')--5-7-1 Toll -- imeti fie &ad/ "AI VACATIONLANDley's Year As Lion ca‘/ Three First And Second Grade
't:Pc CRYSTAL CLEAR and sweetly cool Big Spring bubbles into view near
• Pre, 9;nt Reflects Gains - Van Syron, Mo. At maxi
mum, it pours forth 846 million gallons doily
"" 
• Teachers Will Be Required
Around
MURRAY
Mrs. Thomas Crider called in to
11 us why she thinks a monkey
rench is called a monkey wrench.
Mrs.. Crider says that It is be'
use it holds on and never turns
ise because a monkey is noted
r this ability. 
recently, the retiring board voted
A I on the disposition of $70000 of
• She also said that she clso an-1 
the present cash balance in the
ared the reasons for the names 
club treasury.
the other tools mentioned, but it 
was voted to donate $200 to
at the monkey wrench stumped 
the Calloway County Health Cen-
r. 
ter. It was also agreed to purchase
, a $500 bond in the name of the
We are inclined to agree with ' 
Murray Lion's Club, the eroceeds
rs. Crider on the monkey wrench to 
be spent at maturity. or at the
planation. dis
cretion of the member:hip of
the club, on some permanent civic
e—Yrould give her answer a 
improvement.
ight twist however, and bring out 
The balance of the $700 will be
e point that monkeys with the 
given to the Murray Hospital and
bility to hang from limb with . the 
board of directors will decide
elm' prehensile appendage wrap' when 
and how the fund is to be
around a lamb and hang on A spent fu 
rthe inatitutidh.
onkey wrench could be campared The 
active membership of the
n some respects to a-- monkeys
il p it is wrapped around what-
ver you are wrapping it around.
and it hands on.
We were caught napping this
-morning and massed the wooing of
the house next to the superior of 
the club during Mr. Tolley's
Cleaners. . presiden
cy:
Erected scoreboard for Little
League ball park
Sponsored "Cubs" in Little Lea-
gue.
Furnished Lion Zone Chairman.
Conducted successful broom sale.
Entertained Little League cham-
pions.
Staged annual Minstrel ShoW.
Sponsored colored boy's entering
Kentucky School for the Wind.
Donated two white canes for
the blind.
Furnished glasses for three needy
persons.
Sponsored State Dental. Mobile
Ralph McCuiston was cuperin-
tending the job of raising the
house and backing a trailcr under
it, and carting it off,
We normally like to stand around'
and mentally supervise such jobs.
but duties elsewhere prevanted our
being there. Ralph must have done
alright without , our aid however,
as 'the house was gone when we
passed by.
-----
One of the Malrath brothers I
owns the lot that goes all the way
back to Third street we under-
stand. It will be cleared off, but ,
but we don't know what wall
• 7'pen from there on.
' —a:—
Have you noticed the many old
1. close in to the business
dearict have been torn dawn. This
Is a sign of progress because it
means the business district is
growing
We ordered him down in a
take the announcement of the four
year old that he had masts red the
technique of climbing atm per-
simmon tree. The tree is about 30
feet high and our first glimpse
of him at the top almost' gave us
a heart. attack.
We aorgereg him down in a
gentle tone designed not tc insult
his dignity and balance, and didn't
breath easily until he was within
reach.
•
That's just Breathe" of the pro-
blems parents have We can NWT7
remember climbing trees fifty and
sixty feet above the ground, but
we shudder to think of one of our
own getting above ten feet.
The freed is coming along nicely
on the Holland thaw Store.
Giants Win In
Junior League
The Tigers fe- ll before the Giants
last night 18 to IS The Giants
had 18 runs and 8 hits and the
Tigers brought in 15 runs and
colleted 12 hits.
McNutt connected three times
for -the !nacre with Jetton, Spann
and ?Wien getting two hits each.
Hutchenson got ,'three hits for
the winners with Young connect-
ing twice.
The Reds meet the Cards tonight
in the Little League and the Yanks
will ?heel the Cubs.
The yeai at serve of Lion
President Bryan Tolley ...ill 'end
at the next meeting of the Murray
Lion's Club Tuesday week. and
Charles Oakley will be installed as
the next president.
The club made an envir.ble rec-
ord during Mr. Tolley's presi-
dency. and was rated third in the
'thirty-three clubs of Lion District
43-K contest.
At a board of directors meeting
club rose from 58 on July 1, 1952
to 72 at the present time.
Lion members lauded the leader-
ship of Tolley and voiced apprecia-
tion for the work he has done
this year





United Press Staff Correspondent
BERI.IN June 25 4UPI—New
Communist atrocity reports reached
'Berlin today as .the riot-shaken
regme of Red Premier Otto Gro-
I tewohl labored to retain 4ts con-
control over uneasy East Germany.
The reports said Russian firing
squads executed three more work-
ers at Dresden. where Communist
(Lerman police had arrested at
least 400 men.
In addition to the Dresden
roundups it was learned that ape-
Red squads had seized 115
workers at lareital and 78 in Thar-
andt, both in Saxon y
News of the new executions
lifted the known death toll to
seven, but unofficially it was esti-
mated more than 30 persons had
died for resisting Soviet' oppres-
sion.
A big "purge" of workers was
Undertaken at the huge Leuna
chemical plant at Merseburg,
where 25.800' employes rioted last
week and tor* over the plant until
Russian tanks rushed in to quell
the demonstration.
Communist police cal led the
plant a "stronghold of Fascist
provocation" and ordered sharp
action to round up "provocateurs
and agenta.a
There were reports, too, that
the Communists had turned fam-
ilies of arrested strikers out of
their homes in the Neubranden-
burg and Kottbus areas and
thrown them into concentration
camps.
A top-to-bottom purge of Soviet
zone Communist party leaders
was said to be in progress, as
high-ranking officials confessed
committing errors.
A homecoming service will be Grotewohl admitted publicly for
held at the Russell's Chapel Metho- the, first time Wednesday night
dist Church on Sunday. A preaehs that his Communist government
log serviee will be held at 11:00 had called in Russian tanks and
am. with dinner being staved at 'tonna because the "people's po-
noon, lice' was too weak to cope with
Singing will begin at 2 00 pm. the anti-Red demonstrators. •
Unit one day for county school
children.
Distributed poinsettias to aged
and •shut-in at Christmas.
Annual Christmas party at Wo-
man's Club House.
Inter-club visitations to Paris,
Benton, and Hardin.
Contributed to March of Dimes.
Ladies night and party at Ken-
lake Hotel.
Co-sponsored Louis J. Alber, for-
eign news correspondent.
Sponsored one school boy patrol
at training camp.




Made donations to Boy Scouts,
Girl Scouts, County Health De-
partment, and Girls State.
Cooperated 'in entertaining
North-South basketball players.
Thirty-three members chalked up
perfect attendance records during
International Attendance Contest.
Three Lions received membership
buttons for securing two new mem-
bers during the year
Donated $200 to Health Center.






Ranked third place among the
33 clubs in District 43-K Contest.
Donated $100 to Little League.
New officers are: president.
Charles Oakley: secretary. Vernon
Anderson; trebsurer Maurice Ryan:
first vice-president, Neal Brooks;
second vace-president, C It Ford;
third vice-president, Robert Moyer;
lion tamer, J. L Musick; tall *sent- Dolt Mom died Yesterday abult
ter. John Parker: dIrectora W. D. 2:45 p.m.. as he suffered ,a 
heart
Aeschbacher. Will H. Whitnell, attack while driving to illr 
home
Guthrie Churchill.. Richard Tuck. East of Alm°. Mr. Mason. a 
well
digger, was returning from a job
he • was undertaking about ten
miles East of Murray with a com-
panion. Dayton Thweatt of May-
field Route S
Rex Mason Fails To Recover




Two young Calloway County men
were injured yesterday afternoon
when their automobile left the
highway and rolled over several
times U. S. "Snitch" Lamb and
Bill Coats of near Hazel were tak-
en to the hospital by ambulance.
Coats was treated and dismissed
and Lamb was admitted. He is
listed as in "fair- condition today.
The automobile was traveling to-
ward Murray. in the bottcan land
just South of the town. Tire
tracits on the hot asphalt indicated
that the ear veered suddenly across
the highway and turned over as
it reached the edge of a twelve
foot embankment. The ca- rolled
over and over for about half a
block and came to rest on the
top. The car came to rest with the
fnpnt pointing toward the highway.
lt inp,not known whether the
two men were thrown clear of
the wreckage or not, however when
passersby reached the scene Lamb
was lying about ten feet from the
Car
The top of the car sustained the
tumbling action, although it iras
dented, it was not crushed.
Gasoline pouring front the gas
tank presented a fire hazard, but
pertains were warned not to smoke
near the car. The ceiling light of
the car was burning and some ef-,
fort was made to extinguish it for
fear that a short -in the wire
might ignite the gasoline fumes.
It continued to burn however.
It is not known whata caused
the accident The steering gear of
the car was in apparent good
condition and all four tires were
uninjured
The car was dented up badly
and glass was broken from the
windows. As the car hit very little
room was left between the roof
of the car and the driver's seat.
Two Will Enter
Murray State
Nerman Bruce C'rain, son of Mr.
and Mrs Auburn Crain trle North
Sixth street and Joe Ronald Dyer,
son of Mr. and Mrs Wilbur Dyer.
;502 North Fifth street will enter
'Murray State College this • fall.
Both are graduates of Murray
High School,
Thweatt said that is they ap-
proached McCuiston's Grocery Mat
North of Murray. Mason put his
hand to his chest and said that he
did not feel well. Mason, who was
driving his automobile, pulled over
to the right of the road ard stop-
ped the car, then fell over in the
seat Thweatt said that he pulled
Mr Mason from the car and placed
him under a tree then immediately
called the Murray Stescio.. Squad
The squad answered the call
right away and carried the resu-
scitator.
Mr Thweatt said that Mason WAS
,breathing when he removed him
from the automobile. but Rescue




Mrs. F. It McDaniel. age C.
passed away at the Murray Hos-
pital Wednesday afternoon at 4:25.
Her death was attributed to leu-
kemia after an illness of several-
months
The deceased was a faithful
member of the First Bapt itt
Church. She served in the nursery
department of the Sunday School
for 20 years and was a member
of the TEL classaa She was the 
--
daughter of the late Mr and Mrs, Bands Of Murray
this county all her life. 
R B Lasstter and had 
-'wedeln High To Present
Mrs. McDaniel , is survived Liv Sturgis Concert
her husband. F. B. McDaniel of _
Murray Route 1; one daughter. Mrs. -a,,, and Senior High
Johri- S._ Tibbs. Marion; one son
Ltibie McDaniel and his wife of
Murray Route 1; one grandscfra Dan
McDaniel of Murray Rollie. - 1; four
Syngman Mee
Backs Down
by the time their arrived! on Demand
on the scene. It was thought at .
first ,that he had been gassed at
the bottom of a wen.. By EARNEST HOSERECIFIT
Oxygen was administered tin- United Press Staff Correspondent
mediately to Mr. Mason .ind was SEOUL Korea June 25 f alai--
continued fur abu"t- tv;•-litY - South Korea's stubborn 
-President
twenty-five nanutea it was thought Symarnan Rhes. backed ddawn today
at times that he was reaovering, from has earlier demand (Cr %eel-
but Dr. Kenneth Ross, who was . drawal of all Red Chinese troops
called to the 'scene. pronounced from Korea before he would agree
him dead shortly after his aerival. - to a trim,
Rescue Squad members took He made the important (since!.
turns_ holding the oxypfe m sion as President Eisenhowerr• asa ' 
glven them by the Truman cadmin-
to Mr. fa personal representative arrived in (rice and when; 
istration. 
reported engaged and the fights
the small tank of oxygen was de-
Mr. Eisenhower's plan ••. 
re
:15 an. 
was rditing at midnight. No cleat
I Korea with a warning that a split 
port was expected for several
pleted between t ne United tates andone of the large cylindera 
iminced Monday, but hi. caeca- ho-ors.
I S 
To the east, at least two Red
batalions and possi b:y three
struck south of Capitol 11111 iii
what may be another attempt to
through die "bulge" to the
prised Hwaehon dam and reser-
voir.
Several days of cloudy weathaa
which grounded Allied planes was
believed to have given the Reds
a chance to move more men and
supplies to the front.
Earlier in the day allied officers
reported heavy Communist artil-
lery fire on the western lewd.
?Ma apparently was an attempt
to soften up Allied positions in
preparation for infantry attack.
South Korean infantrymen killed
or wounded 500 Chinese earlier
In repulsing Red attacks. on two
vital central front positions.
school year beginning July 1.
e- Joe Pat Ward was elected trea-
surer. He succeeds Luther Dunn
who requested to be reliev ed
after serving 'in that capacity
tight-en • years.
The following were elected:
MURRAY HIGH SCHOOL
W. B. Moser. Principal and Bio-
logy: Mrs. Lucille Austin, English; Miss Ruth Lassiter was reeelected
Miss Lala Cain. Commerce; Wil- school secreta•ry, Mrs. Ruby Me-
burn Cavan, Mathematias; Mrs. lugin. supervisor ofaaathe lunch
Dew Drop Howlett. physical Ed: program at Murray High cad Mr.
Irvin Gilson. Band and Music; Buchanan, Mrs. Robertson, and
Mrs. Loc:hie Hart, Library' Pres- Mrs. Rose were reelected cafe-
ton Holland Athletic Director;
Mrs. Modest Jeffrey, History; Miss
Mary G. Lassiter. Mathematics:
Mrs. Mary Jane .Littleton, Histocy
Mid Science: • Mra. Martha •Ryan
Home Economics:
Fred Schultz, Science; Haron
West. History and Visual FA';
W. P., Russell. Ass't Coach apd
Commerce: Mrs. Maryleona Frost.
English: Dennie Taylor. 6th Grade
and Acting' Principal Grads: Mrs.
Kay Lou Lassiter. 1st Grade; Mies
Kathleen Patterson; 1st Grade;
Mrs. Georgia Wear. 1st Eirade: Mrs.
. Emma Darnell. '2nd Grade; Mrs
Gels Ellis, 2nd Grade; Mis, Bon
-1 8•800 Redsnie Crouch. and Grade; Ms Mare. 1
Skinner, 3rd Grade;
:: Airs. Modell Outland, 4th ,
Mrs. Celia Ann Crawford. 3rd
Grads 
 H
Grade: Mrs. Hild.a4areet. 4th Grade;
Miss Laurin.. Tarry. 5th Grade;
Ago, Rata Mae Doherty. 5th
(Pattie: Mrs. Anne McRe resold,.




was connected. 1Souh Kona on the propesed truce
lie 
was placed in d Mx “.1 Would hand victory in the three
Churchill ambulance and was taken'
y
ears war to the Commurists.
to the funeral home_ a- • Walter Robertson. Assistant Ser-
i"' laag" " "Wt Ittr retary of State. carried" with him
of his sudden death He is survived, from Washington a final "save-
by his wife. Mrs. Jessie May Mason the-truce" offer from United States
of Ajmo Route I; one daughter. Secretary of State John Foster
Helen, also rat Route I: three sons,
Robert. Roy, and .311ailliam Steve;
two sisters, Mrs. Perry Phillips,
Detroit, Mich . and Mrs. Gladys
Dunn of Canton, Ohio; four' bro-
thers. Loyd Mason. Paducah, Robert
Lewis Mason, Detroit. Bryant Mason
of Detroit. and Troy Mason of
Bands of the Murray Hien School
will present a concert at the
Sturgis High School auditorium
Friaay evening, according to an
brothers. Gardie of New Concord announcement by the band director,
Elbert of Murray Route 6. Pat'of Irvin Calson
Murray Route I! arrth Bobby of I Gilson said the group wcaild leave
Murray; several nieces 'and nep7 I by bus Friday morning at o'clock.
hews I The day- will be spent in practic-
Funeral services will a:re held at, ing for the concert with the Slur-
the Firm Baptist Church traleY gip band in the evening.
at 230 with Dr. H. C. Chiles, Rev. This is a goodwill convert and 
settled by negotiation.
ltatph McConnell and Rev. J. It. the Sturgis-band will give an ex- 
His original proposal also called
Thurman officiating, change performance at the Muir-
for a mutual security pact with the
United Statelbfollowing aa armis-
tice rind • three-month time 'heat
on a politieal ronference's att•mpt
Parker. Ennio Nucci and Raymarat • to
 unify Korea
Matheny. More than 7.000 shipa trait,- 
Rhee a said the United Nations
Burial will be in the Murray porting troops and suppli.* to the 
did not accept his plan, se he sub-
cernetety with the J. H. Churchill Far East were loaded arvi un. ma
tted an alternate proposal wairli
Funeral Home in nitrite of the, loaded at Army-operated ports in droppe
d the demand tor ternovai
arrangements. Japan during the past two years. 
of foreign troops.
Dulles.
Division now," he warned
"would result only in` a victory
for the enemy and needleas sacra-
Tice for which our two countries
have contributed sat greatly in
blond and reasure."
Paducah. • Robertson is expected to meet
Mason waa a veteran of World with Rhee Friday in a final bid
War II, and a member raf the Almo to swing the Solana Korean presi-
Church ad Christ. The funeral will dent behind an armistice that
be held tomorrow at 2:00 p.m. at, would end the war which entiaaed
the.. Cole Camp Ground Methodist l /fourth year today.
Church with Rev. Loyd Wilsoni Rheear surrender on the issue
officiating, of removal • of all Chinese Red
Burial will be in the Cole Camp, troops from Korea raised hopes
Ground cemetery. fahat Robertriasa mission win sue-
Pallbearers will be Will W11- ceed •
hams. Frank Overbcy, Firink Al- Peiping Rada) abut strengthen:41
bert Overbey, Cecil Holland and the belief that a truce agreement
Cecil Taylor. • will be reached with a broadcast
The body will be at the home on predicting an armistice "Is likely
Almo Routo I until the ../uheral to be signed" if the United Na-
hour lions "gives a satisfactory ran-
The Max H. Churchill Funeral swera to Red demands 'for recap-
Home is in charge of arrangements. Lure of the 77.000 anti-Ccminuntst
_
North Koceana released by •Rhae.
Rheta bald ia crowd of 380.000 per-
sons missed In Cdpitol Square on
the third anniversary of the 'Ko-
rean war thai_he had given Me
United Nationa twn bluepeatts for




Originally, he -timid, he insisted
. 
no withdtawal of all foreign forets
from. Korea. including some i.000.r mama, while another 21.000 are
000 Chinese, as once proposed by taoght in temporary school build.
.the Commaniats and reineted by ings. Some 9.000 pupils attended
the United Nations.
Rhee said he still opposed the
presence „of the Chinese on Korean
_soil after- the armistice is settled,
but 'believed this issue could be
Pallbearers will be Melas Linn. ray High School on Thursday
R M Pollard. Rupert Outland. H•01 evening..Joly 2.
Hicks. A nein Pasc hall. Hefei a
WASHINGTON June 25 (UPI—
President Eisenhower today amen-
ded civil service rules to strip
thousands of ,policy-level federal
workers if aim -tight job_ ptaffection
tlye order today marked the for-
nial action.
The chief executive signed a one
paragraph amendment to the civil
aervite rules. It states - Mat the
pretection offered by the civil
service syatern against firing dirt
not apply to jobs aided in sche-
dule.: A and C
Mr. Eisenhower's order was di-
reeled primarily at thousands of
persons in relatively important
jobs who were "blanketed in" by
the Truman administration before
it led tea,.
The Murray Board of Education Jr. High English; Miss Lorene
at a regular meeting elected fac-I Swann, Knitlish and Latir,
ulty and staff members for the Substitute teachers: Mrs. Opal
Hale, Mrs. Marybel: Overbey,
DOUGLAS HIGH SCHOOL
Leon P. Miller, Principal and
Coach; William P. Ratliffe. Science;
Elizabeth Williams 6th, 7th, 8th
Grades; Fannie B. Willis, 1st and
2nd Grades; Roberta 0. Smith, 3rd,





FRANKFORT June 25 1UP)—
The latest school purvey canducted
by the Slata•Legialative Pesearch
Commission • and released Meta,
showed that at least 1,5d6 schora
buildings in Kentucky ateliarl
replaced"
Onl' 642 school 'buildings wet.,
listed "in geed condition" by the
18.000 .persons who participated in
the survey. Another 1.361 buildinae-
were listed as in need rif some re-
pair. while 647, were - said to need
maior aliernationa.
The survey covered 4.1l13 school!'
in the slate, of which 2.579 are one-
teacher atinits..There are 703 two.
teacher schools. 196 thrce-teacher
schools. and 727. with four tsaehers,
The survey also ahowfd that
72.000 Kentucky children' are at-
tending school in rlassrocarac which
were not Malt for *se .z class-




H P. Blankenship is in Phila-
delphia attending the World Con-
fererVe on Evangelistn.
Miss Adie laith Holland,- of
Wingo. 'My, will speak in his
place' until he returns. Her mes-
sage* will begin each Sunday
morning at II o'clock at the Soutn
Pleasant Grove - Church.
Miss Holland is preparing tor
missionary work, in the forehn
By ROBERT MICR
hJtad Press Staff correspondent
Korea. June 25 (UP)—
The Chinese Communists hurled
8.800 troops against South Korean
positions on the western end cen-
tral fronts last night in a violent
beginning of the fourth yea- of 101
Korean war,
Six - thousand Reds broke 3
week long calm on the western
front with heavy, attacks at four
points east of the Imjin River.
Two Chinese regiments were
teria employees.
Sam Wilson, Toy MeCuiston,
Gene Watson. Clarence Heath and
Burnett Outland were employed
as janitors and maintenance men
for the white schools.
Leon Grogan was elected at-
tendance officer.
Powell Kiniey and Mattie Bell
Dixon were reelected jaeitor and
cook respectively at Douglas.
All positions are now filled ac-
cording to W. Z. Carter. Superip-




Mrar Ante Wight, age. 67, died
yesterday at the home of her
daughter. Mrs Joe' 'Theebald. at
'113 South 13th street She had
-been ill for the past eight months
and her death came suddenly at
3:00 pm. yesteidav. She was the
wife of the late E H Fliaght.
She is SlIrlit'Pli by one daughter.
Mrs. Thenbald: two tons. William
Bright of Grand .Rivers. and Char-
les Bright of Oregon, III: two
sisters. Mrs • William Ford of Paint-
esth .and Mr, Jeff Nickell of
Sikeston. Mm .
She had SIX grandchildren.
Mrs. Bright was a member of
the Grand Rivera Baptist- Chttreh
In Livingston County.
The funeral will be held to-
morrow afternoon at the Grand
Rivers Baptist Chute at 290:
with Brother L. M fflr.urin of-
ficiating. Burial will- be in the
Dixon CerrieterY in 1.ivingston
County.
Grandsons and nephews will act
AS pallbearera. Friends mar, call
at the Max H. Chtureall Funeral
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THURSDAY. JUNE 25. 195:l
ichols Says
- :
fly. HARMAN W. NICHOLS
- .
United Press Staff Correspondent .
... WASHINGTON i UP) . _Some people ;ere cattier than
e:ats. rind yi!.0- ear_ ask Mrs; Fannte 0. Mood of Arling-
t tin, -V a..., '
Nit_',./ MOial. yeliti :Ns iirks Ityr•t4 Cal Pauick•r; Associa-
$on. has-bee.0 risgistering cats from ..iilf .Over- tlte country 
64- nide years_ .1-thl•ellY a .tia,).' goes by  r_but_lhst-she rairt
i
. Ito a_tickligh ttiftlaflon. It seems that no Orli 'blooded
. ts dafe run tiround is-caring-A-he same namelregistra-
o"-"''.. - •
six times a week I get names - Ilse Tabby,
Whitey. and Elaeky from S..- erzt I people at • the ' same






TTIE tEDWR & TIMES, ,MURRAY, WENTUCKY
•••••••••••
PORT
First Place "Shunned" By
Leading Yanks And Braves
By EARL It xriquisT
United Press sports McAfee
NEW YORK. .1•.:a•
was almost if thel., was a
smallpox epidemee in fa st place'
taday; the way the Yankees and
Braves \acre acting • as if ihey
didn't want to be there.
What's I-- he a13."74-'er-M-1111
very anxious to' catch them.
Not only dict the, Piratos climb
out_ of laat place by paean...arils out
a 10-1 vietiory over the M.heaukea
Madcaias last night. but Etocrldyn
caissed up another :chance to gain
ground by blowing its third con-
secutive game on a ninth inning
Mane run, 7-4. when Otis Belt
cracked a three-run round-tripper
tor the game winning blast at Cin-
(Instill.
. It was -3•41waukee•s fourth defeat
against a victory and a tie in its
last six games. But Brooklyn hi:s
suffered eight defeats: in its lost
:10. The third-Mace Ca r.c. n -a s
messed a ehanee to overtake Brook-
Cincinnati for the skiddin4 Dodge' s
who saw a 4-0 lead g,. up 1,,
smoke. After the Ohioans tied ti
score with two run rally: in tha
second and fifth, they went ahead
to stay when Bell cam' thrleto •
in the ninth.





...Lai WORLD WAR I 126,000-
1"7-"KWORID WAR II 326,000
....OA •
'at -`KOREA 135,000
WORLD WAR 1 364,000
WORLD WAR II 1,143,00C
KOREA $20 Bill IONS
WORLD WARI 25B1LLIONS
WORLD WAR 11225 BILLIONS
•••':^R
UNION AND CONFEDPRATE DERD TOTALED .493,349
,
OF WHICH 300,000 WERE ATTRIBUTED TO DISEASE
CONTRACTED UNDER BATTLE CONDITtONS
DECREASE IN' AR DEATHS FROM DISEASE PER 1,000
MEXICAN CIV,I. - SPANISH- WORLD
out eight Cardinals. Bobby Thor' 1039 
stem •• WAR 1846 W71A2R AMERICAN WAR WAR I
3. 16.5
raorg
.S011. trymg to steal home. ve
safe at the Rlate with what prov•
to be the winning run in the sea -
+and- iniiiiag-as-tho-auupires
that Wilmer Mizell had, balked
Later Thomson. Bobby Holman ar„I
Wes Westrum singled succesilive'.




WITH WAR In Koro atrarently draevm, to a close, here are !Scores
velea,sed Ly the PeTttag• a, 1A'ashinstun, on cost In Dyes and inomy of
the Korean war compared to rest of other conflicts In which the
U. S. has engaged.. Note drop In deaths of soldiers by doe
pitched
when Sal eThe Beirberi Matto. 
homer provided the tit:7d Gia
tally.
Djews gained his. fifth victory and
with a triple=and two doubles
straight time this year.
Philly beat Chicago for the 10th
t3irilpie by Bob Elliott, and Minnie
thr'e•-ili Criticism
in the first incline, three on a hi,:
The White Sox scored f.ve rurs
neat) drove in three more latei
G.(N)IdE:Sn' ,,B,VOyRK June 25 ;UP) -
. the sting of public ma iagerial
Mickey Mantle .
Gets Sting Of
eliticisrp leer the first tirrie in ';a hr
meteoric 'career today as CaM4V





,• fttt parents were going to die.
ett
knew they would be executed,
eiuStunh w.si•inetiptddow`nk,..,p tt.t‘
tolks thal lhoscr-are conntion-nameS.-Then what do lyn
his \ t• • A good old eat •fight among an•fight hitter to- give:the 
. World. Champion New York :Yan-
with a two rub hornet. and single '
as Saul Rogoyin had aii easy Dna'
achieving his third victory.
Cleveland scored faux in the sec-
ond and five in the thine to- coeot
in ahead of Boston as bale Mitchell
drove in forir runs and Bobby
Avila put over three, each , with
three hits.
Detroit - cashed in on homers' by
§ti:17t- Souslioch and tiarves.Kuern
to give •Ned Garver the belp 1...•
at 1 einI1) t Understand t hitleae. nee ded for tus sixth victory.. . Browns polled "nut the.' .. , luster
tie for • the Yankees' recent lack-
Thy eat registrar had one recently: though,. on which , .,
c_use it was : Legged fur a double- .,,,,,
decision in the ninth at Wishingt• r.• 
play. Thy Yinkeea, •still
-there was ito eballenge anti ileetleik no looking up. The 
••••....-s loss by the Red sax tha • ''''s
:.deeli4u.s dav The White Sei were •when Mk Kokos hit • a - two-re-. 
hnIci a Usgstaine- &rad but hige lost
three straitht and five of theii last, ftrwrser had picked the name of .."Sir Chisistpher Servecli- iii,in third  place.  lOta garais ont. .- ...--,
• ant !-4.-.1" it Siar4se kitten. Auother one -which NV:IS little t....f. place Detroit equifted ita beat r.:„. .' • • •run homer for St. Louis, in Vv..: -1tic-'‘e played lausev," Steri.gel
Irotillle s'it:. a Siameie 1L.'.)' •-i',• -, . - , ! ! w.;;..;!,441} streak of the gear by Mak- '
• -- ."" ' die and -bed thinking. Too ISItiel
tr,gistratik•ns. tsittalliging the • BretidPng.. • ii• • 
,..I. -.1-1 :I, 4 .% t . I a , f ,I f
al/CCeSS. That's the story in three
,
i "That makes it pretty rough on Mr. ilood." Nii. e 1 400, 
l•fr t h p: .. r Br• a it4. Ia. •,. .
worts. They -wan 18 straight and- t----- trivet • so.ii.,hr. 7 e.: ,1 -V1
they get to thinking, they're bet-
a: e'.-, ra body else aril sion't
1-aite to :earl" ' :--- 
.
. - - •
. That. she added. goes -for diplomats. senators, and
te-. . ,
prenre C.ourt ju-stices, who wish to ,iregester 1,ht;,ir le- :is ,
M1-1.31ttod ran info a rather oTt'd one jtlat the other day..
1
 he got the suggested name of "My 1.11114 itOnl Iwia
nines.- owners of cats. i
. -7J • - -•
• "I had to explain that wouldn't do." Ale it had
be 'May Ling' for one or the other. That started
imething and, during the- fight that followed I Masi glad
- • • • •
Giants a 3-0 victory on a profitable
wesjern . road, trip. The Phalle,:
moved to-within a, game third,
Place St Louis by. defeat:rig. the
Cobs 8-2.
The Yankees. wha nave e I'll -nnly
two games in their last six starts.
diupped their th.rd in a ',ow -
to the White. Sox. nut Cl. vtlatyt,
wehich outsTiwged Eloston, 1149t with
a 17-hit attack. could Cray move
ar, within 10 gare.ea t)..• !,-,13 be-
kees out of their complacera
Stengel charged the' 21-vest old
successor to Joe DiMagetio with
"three -grevious raps" in Wednee-
day's' ganie, - to Lit, fail-
ing -to,- back Lip left-fielder Gene
woodtinit on a play and permitting
a soft fly to drop far a single
in front of hint in the 'Whife• Sox*,
five-pun brat inning. 1
Stengel made it clear, however.
. that he wasn'tblamiug, only ;Mau-
conceded. "Bad bad
Mraa!"31twernti,lt keep terords of-- all of the. bl...,Lidea's. '"trce. 411----r-°1'.-"4 6-1 
YtSid
fes..k%d. -The. poor ft.114m dtbesiCt e‘vn havt room for his-' 
.
•
wit fries till two .ruorna in my house. pat4,„,,a,
,ft-giAtrattton!: a year. all filed hy. nams. and breed. .•: - -
In at these "y i eatsttat has added up t-titt ite a stark If tally,
•
eightli as the pateariss 50.04 IrOtis
Stengel !ncLcateat that I is first
move 'with mantle wool., be to
• The 0room-haired Mr-r. Mood- het. d something to say !ai'l d's4 eh": ' 
so itch "tom . to the lead-off post.
ibout alley dila like that term." she -"We A"' 11 • 'si ""m'Illg-94' •
fan !hem domestic sh4619t at.od We re 
-t
gister them. 
Fa.. • en: hnrne 
. 
t, . I NATIONAL Li..101V
:,);-• But irt me -tell you that the owners of the 'shre-7 the 'Id •







tiair..:. can a.e4 io-t as rued glory their pets as the \\•i, 38 2.
61 a senatot. :17 '..5
• 34 24.















*SSIKTAINT s•-;• r • •
CARL OLSON WINS AMERICAN MIDDLEWEIGHT TITLE
I-aUD r YOUNG '
' .,r • •
t.
1 t c •••••• • ' c •
rl (T. ' r.)
('•
• • -• :• •

















Going To Die 
aMichael got the news ; he s.,•.
watching a baseball game en tel;
vision Fjiday aftenroon in 11
home of Mr. and Mrs. Berl.
Bach. with whom the. Robenb,
youngsters have lived for the 1
18. months. .. . ---
Robert was painting with w.:
colors on a .side porch. •
, The genie tvas interrupCed Si
an -announcement that Presid•
EisenhOwer wduld not interVelli
the Reesenberic ease. Mich
looked at Mrs. 'Bach. „.
"My iputhnne hind daddy, ltd
was ttrefr last' chance." he, said.
tatter ci:rric an annotioneena.iii
that the executions were to taler
pe before the'beginnine or the
Jewish. Sahhar at stmdown. Mich-
ael slumped in the chair and said
quietly: 'That's it That s it lioe
by. doodby.-
Michael kept the teir.iaifit.
Ile and Mrs. Bach agreed th•O,
would 11,4 ten Robert the flea's
When the evounger brother tunic
in, asking for glass-of Milk
Michael kcjat silent. He rat slit.
even a hen Robert laid: ."Sundis
pct t, the" unamnation vf his rival is Father's 'Day. I-et s send my
,at -v• daddy a tarsi for Father's Lao- •
•
THURSDAY, JUNE 23, tau
STATE poua SEEK 
ADDITIONAL TROOPERS
THANKFOR'T June V.Y 
, 
Cm, o i tui:ky• opeiaten's license. 
.,
petit•ve eaaininanons ta 1,11 
open. 1 Cadet troopers start at
0.
sax
ings asa cadet to., }WI' 
.}1 t'i' I month and after a four
announaewent Eqr
KentuellY Dee1Ilfn, rI 
,II Stan, training period are promoted to •'','
Police will be held la I,. a, 
.1,•.1 rank of trooper at




ca:,eus •,a exams should contact the cainnt.,,
Persons interested in taki
Applicant 
ng ,-,
. ing. office of the neareat ''':.s must he•





tIie Unued sates and
, il rIdt s
entueky, between 21 arid 40
not.hries than 5 9:tall and
130 pounds, Ina e WI:ft 
sehoo
edueatrr, ,c ss•- . , Ken-
The 1953 1.1. S. wheat c,up win
likely be smaller than tho' at 195.!
rMURRAY LIVESTOCK CAI
.663 Whit the executions to, k
1-:e Bach home aline:ire:cat(
"7 Have You Read Today'
SBIS - 3 ueserted. State trooper,iseoci r
Classified Ads? children had been taken to a







AMERI: ta 1.1 OA 1
Todays Games




()OK! I .00K I









High•fil Merrtel "rice tor
Hides and Ham,
euhje,t I, t hwiti I alt, 'fit
n""Kelley'sn Produce
1%tn Si ,,,,, c 44;
Re•adence Phone 441
;7-
TOTAL-Mt:AD SOLI) ....  
Good Qu• ality Fat Stet i•-•

























• Cubor Dust "100" With Rotonone, for Mexican
• Bean Beetles.
• ROTHANE Dust for Tobacco Worms.
• Arsenate of Lead and Paris Green.
• Powder Dusters, 1 row and 2 rows:
• Gulf Spray and Gulf TRAK with 6% DDT.
• METE:OXYCHLOR, for use around Dairy Barns,
for flies, etc.
• Gull' Aerosol Bombs, for flies.
'Home Freezer Supplies •
z Frt...zi_r Wrap - Paper and Aluminum.
• Bags, Boxes and Tape.
7 For All Yotir Home Freezer Needs,
SEE US.
Douglass Hardware
There's only one answer...
Chevrolet trucks
must be the best buy!
CHEVROLET
I '
c 1.''.'iirs  In dem.' i end 't
in sales ir
Co
Fleet operators, farmers, independent truckers-truck users everywhere-
buy more Chevrolets than any other make. There can be only one reason
for that: Chevrolet trucks offer more of what you want.
As tilt official registration figures keep-roll imporiant.to you. Why'? Well, as you know,
ing in, they keep telling the same Po, ! . trucks- are built and bought for just one
story about truck popultaity and truck yaki
ril';',71(s)ninti:•'((.11(i)esaTotbi,trSt( 
isn't it logical the
ucks
MORE CHEVROLET TRUCKS IN USE THAN ANY OTHER MAKE!
 outsell all others,
n
duction year, truck buyers show a clear-cut.. they Foust do a better job at lower cost?
Again in 1953, for the twelfth straight pro-
and decisive preference for Chevrolet trucks.
If you're a truck user, this fact, is mi:hty see us before you buryour next truck. .





























and alter a four root*.
period are promoted to Ise
trooper at a salary .oy
n, interested in takaig the
liould contact the ,..,Nnirtaria,
'ice of the nearest
post tor full
---
IWO U. S. wheat Crap win

































ie only one reason
,ou want.
hf? Well, as you know,
d bought for just ono
So isn't it logical tlicn
trucks outsell all othcrs,
!i• job at lowCr cost?
Pity you to stop ill aad
ly -your ncxt truck. .
r OTHER MARE!
•
SDAY, JUNE 25, 1963
dmaa 119 BgendluiVACATIONLANI
ILUMIIIINO 2,640 feet frem crest
to tranquil lake below, Yosemts
Falls, which adds sparkling
grandeur to Yosemite National
Fork, is believed the highest as
well as one of this most beau.
tiful waterfalls in the world.
-rol7 5IDE




Thomas Ed Adams It
To Be Speaker
Rev. rhomas Ed Adams, formerJ
pastor of the Sugar Creek Baptist
Church will be the speaker at the
Calloway County Baptist Youth
Rally Saturday, June 27.
This meeting of the monthly
rally -will be held at the Scott's
Grove Baptist Church with ser-
vices beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Captured by FBI
"I KNEW you'd get 
me sooner or I
later," said Donald Charles Fit- 
I
terer,' shown in San Francisco
City prison, when F
BI agents
captured him at the toll plaza of
the San Francisco-Oakland 
Bay
bridge. One of the FBI's 
"Ten




killing of Charles IC. Harri
son in
Fort Madison, Ia. He al
so ad-
mitted robberies in two
 Iowa
cities, West Burlington 
and
Muscatine. (laternationai)
OUTPOST HARRY WOUNDED RECEIVE PLAS
MA
UN SOLDIERS wounded in 
fighting near Outpost Harry on the 
3rd division front are shown receiving
plasma In field hospital. Outpost Har
ry is in central area of the 135
-mile battle line. (international)
















In many colors and styles, per
fect for Spring and Summer
$1.98 and $2.95
Hat Sandals
Whites and all the wanted color
for Spring. You'll want




In many styles and colors.
Macte for little feet
$1.98 to $2.95
Smart Shoes that take you striding with prick whe
rever you go . . .
whatever you do. For our new fashions give proud accompa
niment
to suits, slacks, gala occasion dresses. Come choose 
from a varied
group_
AT A LOWER PRICE
Belk - Settle Company
leads the way in Ladies Summer Shoes
-Here You'll Find the Latest In
Style. Color and Materials - -
at a price you'll love!
SEE THE NEW IN SHOES FOR '53





















In pink, yellow, white,





















White, Beige, Black, Red
$7.95 to $8.95
Softie Moccasins
Ladies will love these Softies in



















In Flight Blue Mesh and C
alf.






















THE LE'DGER & TimPr MURRAY, K
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1953
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 1150-M
Gadget Shower is
Held In Honor Of
Betty Sue Outland
Miss Betty Sue Outland. Jul
y
bride-elect of Clarence Douglas
Vinson, Jr, Was hoikeeel with a
gedget shower by Mrs.' Merin
(Merles and Mrs. Ivan Rudolph at
the lovely home of Mrs. Charles
PP Broad Street on Tuesday. June
11. at four u'eleck in the enc.-
noon





The ' Magazine Club v. ill meet
with Mrs Ralph Woods at two.
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Harry Sparks
will give a book review.
• • •
Friday. Jane tI
The Shiloh Homemakers Club
beautiful arrangements of summer wi
ll meet with Mrs. Joe burkeen
flowers placed at vantage points at 
ogle o'clock.
throughout the house A special 
• • •
bouquet of roses and eweetpee - I The Dexter Homemake-s Club
was placed on the table where
C.
the gifts -were placed 
sein meet with Mae Woodall at
one-thirty o'clock.
The honoree wore for the occa•
elon a pretty blue Cotton frock. — _
Her corsage, gift of the hostesses,
wes of wnite carnations. 'Bride-elect Is The
Each person present write e
special wish in the bride-elect e Honoree At Lovely
book. MIAS Outland was the es- "e'
°intent of many rice gifts. 
tea Shou.,er .1Ionday
Delicious refreshments were se:- 
A del.ghtful folirthey extended
vest by Mrs. Charles and Mrs.' 
Miss Betty Sue. Outland. brides
Rudolph. Thirty, .perspes were 
elect of Mr. Clarence Doueles Viet-
Metuded in theegoest--Isst. -- 
son-  ire wail the tea shower g
iven
• • • by files. Alvin -Bernard D
enn ant
Doieg al !required farm work 
Mrs. Jefferson Davis Sh.eoet, Sr.
took an average et a little more- 
The event was held' at the home
than 5.000 man-hours. pee eters <4 Mr' 
Dunn on Elm Street on
per year in Pennsylvania in 1950. 
Mondey afternoon between t he
• :leers of four and five o'clock.




 line was composed
of the honoree, her mother, Mrs.
!Gatlin Outland, her mother-in-law
to be, Mrs. inson, Sri her sister-
in-law to be, Mrs. William Wind-
'. rum, and ,Irs Deem-
; Miss Outland score for the
cial occasion p bleck sheer 'froc.
uesdes. June 30
The eies Missionary Society
of the 51,!netial Baptist Church
wiU have a tea at the chu.ih from
fise-thety 'to eta-thirty o'clock
us obeervance., of the Kentucky




At The Boyd Home
Ms s Preston Boyd epened
InnivetTh=1"7—• y ea
Be Held "l'ueiday th.later are the 
guests of her
Mrs. Hughes Giles and baby
parente, Mrs. and Mrs. C. J. Farm-
of.r';hel'I;M°" ,:o.;iaN1"1BaupirisrlY (Sacie'hure‘nY 
larer,..iin(eiwoeths erwhrs,t,latisveseari‘rdiw.f,rievnIdts,11
will observe the diftieth miniver. the Air Force has been stationed
saly 
°L-ath* 1"4"ckY Wpilial" at- Ogden
, Utah,. but is now its
Missionary Union on Tuesday.
A tea will be held at the chnrce
on Tueseley, June 30, from live-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon to
six-thirty o'clock in the evemny
Mrs. Hugh M. Malreth is pre-
sident of the Memorial WelS.
-.5
PERSONALS
Mrs, Mars !ledges and (Leigh-
ter, Gitiny of Okeechobee
.
Fla., are the guestd of Mrs. Hodges
'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Huff-
man, Miller Avenue.
• • •
California. He will arrive later




home on the Mayfield Road for
the meeting of the or
Homemakers Club held •:n Friday
afternoon. Arrs. Boyd was assisted
in the hostesses duties by Mrs
W. E. Johnson.
The devetion was "read 1). Mrs,
A G. Outland. e
Mrs. Claude Miller. president,
presided at the business sea son
during which the officers ler next
club year were elected as. follows:
Mrs. Charles Crawford. presi-
dent: Mrs. Ot t Pettus+.
president: Mrs. Preston Lloyd.
secretary-treasurer. - -
The main lesson on "The Care
of the Sewing Machine" was pre-
sented by Mrs. Yandal Wrathee.
She gave many helpful suggestive:::
on machine pretection ani care.
The hostesses screed refresh-
ments to the foueteen members
and the' three" visitors -Mrs. Oeete,
Jones. Mrs. Loyd Everett Boyd and
51:s, Robert Etherton.
• • •
Jimmy Ijurante n A trimmed wIth rhinestone,, with a
Laugh-and-Fun Spree for her ess. gift corsage oe white ga.-- 
TEI.1. .tROUT YOUR TRIP
allethe. family in deneis, .Mre, Outland. Mrs. Virwon 
If eel' are going•on .1 vaess-
"Te Great Rupert" , and Mrs. Windrum -a
lso wore sue-
' dente corsages.
Friday and Saturday ; The b
eeiutifuely decorated tes
"Red Mountain" 
table was overla.d with an am-
' in technicolor 
ported IteLan culsork cloth The
starring Alan Ladd and 
cent.•rpiece was a large bride dot:




eof gerdindis and greener,' with
c.rdealaViard ntlba.,4 Jips.CTA
al vantage points elsewhere 
on
the table. Other arrangements of
..erieir flowers were used through'
.t the house . inks production for the use of
Miss Vivian Hale presided at the blind peesesnee





• soretw..4 connto.w. 
te•••
els ensis‘os esomet reee. 
ales, oiscaesos•
• .m4 ...we Venn +owns [
Pon-0v teteetai 5' tool
ear 1 044•••• e••••• pems. To we. po.0 
p..sth.,..-44
OP ono of owwwinort fake 
Om.* teams •
owitints "twirs- I•orolionn O. 
loft
or.so•••..•• deniers




t hives. Mrs. Joseph W. Peiker end
Mrs Edward Mason Shroa" screed
' at the table Also aesating. in sere-
leg 'were Mrs Edgar Overbey and
Mrs. Robert Wilson Buie.
The rnar.y lovely gifts Were, dis-




took ter Hoe Max-Oet othG 
CONTROi MEADOR/MRS I yea 
sam
DIRT MOVING
We are equipped to handle your dirt
moving problem.
Call us for bull-dozing work, pond dig-
ging...fence row cleaning, basement dig-
ging.
Fill Dirt - - Top Soil . Sand . . . •, I











lien, it h.is ing someone spend
vacation viith you. call or send
the delauLa Lu tile Women's
Page editor at the Leili.er sic
Times efts e We are intetested
in ha', ing neu, from all"
oh-
scribers and appres Mite your
cooperation in sending it en to
the office.
• . • •
A Braille calculator that auto-
matically adds. multiplies, sub-







This is another w
s
eek e Ind  have RECOG
NIZE A GOOD EGG?
bverYy!iuttlewilel •,:srot,o,yw yrittiled. lt4 mavihs;,; 7.1!1:.thityc
oualle21..4w alits• good egg 
vehen
laghtirsib..ecIete Robertson and sons cil 
r.. me uc sot .g nins e egg
ou see ore?
h quality eta
little I have same 1 'didn't writi "I'As-62Artlie
There- are sever-
Evansville, hid., who have spent
the past week with her- elarents.
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Buey of Burl:-
anan Tenn,- has returned to her
home.
Little .Mary E.. Bucy of Evans-
ville, Tnci., left Suri.iy morntr.-r
for her home. She has been visitin
her grandparerats. Mr. and • Mrs
Johnnie Simmons of North 13th
Street. for' • the past week. .
Mr. erre Mrs. Everette Biley it
Evaneeille, Ind., were the weekend
[meets of 'their parents. Mr. an.;
Mrs- Johnnie Simmens_ and Mr. and
Mrs. Oren Buoy.
Miss Vireinta Burke( is :is heatkine
at Rudy', Restraurant. -
Mr .and Med. Euel D Berkeee
and son, Steve, were the gees-
.f her parents, Mr ard bL:.
Ram,. yt: ("Wilt! if Marne, ,Ten.
dueir,g the pest. weekend. -1
Mies Clara Wright of Seetan, Ks'
is now 'socking at the'Dev &
Rests aurae t. until schoel. start .
in the Salt. -
Mrs. Ray jobrapprt of IN..voth t- 3 J
Street who Ns, been vera, la in t • -hiMtit aP' -
Murray-Respite!, wets curzted ken
Moody.
Mr. etel s. Otis 1: Cr3 pi
baby of VI:yati...•. Mien ..
friends etid relatives ani arow.1
Mtrrriry.
Maly Ave. Te„n„. of Ga
ibt.l. e5re a stmnag light 
so that the
at guide_s lee you




A. C of Grads.
One dependable guide 
is the
;overt-anent grade. These 
grades
.re AA. A, B, and C. 
The most
.ommonly found ones are A 
and
I. Take a look at the
 eggs as yuu







Oen broken out e
if the shell; the whIle Le thic
k and
emains close to the yolk. 
These
ire especially good for 
breakfast









i...d., Lk %..fi'elg hic r, grandpareree
';•.rth Llth St,i,.t. 
, f ,,;:ira.dwedh.enThj.:Asispea3
alciletsice''becanadanIthighe."
1-fints for the Home : - 
•,,, and Mi - J• ht•nie Ste •eons
i. 
.1- cons A-ere the g. • . ' '
wee, -seen a, 
.0.,,::tn,:lelewaiW.4S th.: 
strongest light
31r.. and. Mr:. 1Liv
Eeep 'Em Cool
1 B.:Stiir.e.N,ifi'l"...."!..i: , ' '1 ,
. / H-04, r . :at  I r'Plar;r4vil-wer'ki "Stele tli..., ,f r31.•;•;:•-: :.;
I
be dome. eee.iy. See is tne
niees of Kertucicy B. 1:
Cs -:-Id, the little -en ..,f M".
ee nes. Iemie We zie -.it. et
A tip no laundering terry mor14-
, • r them • kiridt shake then see he.,
them up to. dry, and cl.ake 'them agaii
when you take them down. Nn minim
is necePatek- :flitting Ruffs the ten
loops. 'ism, a deep f h nap.
towels of eitra eoftreee and abeorbee.,
* * *
To etaminr the nes., of a chest
bold ii is, the light. welt-mach
•Iseet should •moothly and e•en
I. ...yen at all points, with length
wit, and ero.•wi.e thre•d• of the
•sme thirkne... Thread..hoold Cu;
•traight •itr1 unbrok. n kom s. hag.
In ...blase. The • •re• •homild Ire
r•en, not thiek or thin in •init•
'There •houtel he no ...al. •. iis
I. not.. •101.141. .hret• or,
made with • laee .sr.
thread. wn•en in. "Fhe
•hould he firm, sienna and twat
with no loose, unto', threads.
* • *
I nun..., your deep Inn, tire?
••pneoreic /eon. •neir nth,, slosh
ni th• .0•,00 sl•e isseel in thee- ,
tie?, se•ref towels 0,111• run n,fi
elise”Ine the smite. This does ss,
•11,,s the fah./ the tencris.
GOOSE DUCKS OFF
HesQtel





-.n4..the thick wle.e wilt 
spread
,ut* little more than a
 Grade A
Egg Candling
Every egg it a governm
ent-
:tailed carton hos losazti he
ld be-
insi e the shell can be
WITH GANDER
THIS IS STRICTLY for the bird
s! as Dr. enerl .1. G.,
Zoo. New Yore, is ready
 to tesefe. It •
reenchmaker in the flighty rom
ance -
lipre a hybrid RichardsaThirtgl-
also, that there are birds of a 
t
gether. Rut when the goms




in eggs is to buy
them in a store
where the _Ran.-
tons are kept at
a refrigerated
temperature.
Keep them in the
rcfr,gerator at
10 sine too.
Itelic,:e it or not-th
e color of
•',. shell n ekes zoo 
difference in
.• fowl value, or 
the waY
s.p. I! eel !n a recipA 
uther.iOne col-
es good 0S t
-- -SCCAAIBLED 
EGGSAND JELL.so














home after attending the Ten
-
nessee 'State Florists Convention
held at the Hermitage Hotel in
Nashville, Tenn.
• • •
Me•and Mrs. B. J. Stegner and
daughter. Martha Jean, have re
-
turned home after two weeks'
northern motor trip to Westfield,
Mass.. Maine and New York. They
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Cox ahd Mr. and. Mrs. Jim
Cox and sons, Jimmy, in Maine.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sammons and
on Gene Paul. and Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. W. P. Roberts has returned • 
e •
John Irby Sammons and sons.
Johnny and Stevie, left today to
attend the wedding of their dkugth
ter, Miss Saralee Sammons, which
will take place in Atlanta, Ga..
Friday evenhig at eight o'clock.
Mrs. Sadie Siniernaker and-dau-
ghter, Fredda Louise, have returned
from a vacation in Baton Rouge
sssd'Nrw-Oeleens, La.
• • •
Misses Suzanne and Marilyn
Moyer are visiting their grand-
parents, Mr. and 51rs. W. H
Stuckey. in Bloomington, Ind. Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Moyer aid son,1
Jimmy, Will join them there this
weekend to take part in the wed-
ding of Mrs. Moyer's sister, Miss,
Martha Stuckey, to Mr. Lee Client-
rev of Bryant, Ind.
R. L. KING Vhiff
ING
PARENTS HERE
R. L. King is visiting 
his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Br
uce King
this week. He has been 
cennected
'Yevithrethe American Metal 
Company
in Detroit, Mich., for th
e past
nine months.
King will enter the Armed 
Ser-
vices on June 30.
ExeUtithT
11110
JOSEPH FltANCELL, official ▪ New
York state executioner and the
man charged with throwing the
switch at Sing Sing's electric
chair, is shown as he appearee
several years ago when he first
got the lethal job. (haterstatioisoi)
- — -
•••
South Carolina eves the 
first
province of the we world to 
plant























KENTUCKY DAM STATE PARK
On Highway 641 Curt
ain 8:30 P. M.



























. In unsurpassed Vanity Fair
nylon tricot ond net
cooly frosted with nylon lace.
i It is 'pretty and becoming,
practical ond economical. \
In romantic Down Pink and
Heaven Blue with White lace—
in s,zel 32-42.
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TETE LEDGERa TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
ANT ADS 
To...II 1,0 I
,.11.11 If o moulloom woommil, :111 VP .401111111 ,nilIIIII
FOR SALE
SALE: TWO BABY BEDS
th mattresses, bottle warmer.




te, 4 pieces good wandition.
Mrs. James Payne, 1112
J25c
SALE: UPRIGHT PIANO IN
d condition; also glass fruit
rs -Mrs. J. B. Farris, 3or S.
d phone 1118-J. J25p
SALE -- WHREE ACRE LOT
miles from town r East
hway. See owner after 5:00
.m -TOT- ie61111--
treet. J25p
R SALE - 18 FOOT UTILITY
it with 60 h.p. inbotrd motor
d cabin. Excellent (amity boat.
reshly painted and read (Ti go.
• Trailer included. Sacrifice. Phone
NW. Or 157. ^ J27p
rr WTI 1951 Pf3t4TiAC
•oonvertable' with radio: 'heater.
A eylinders, new' top, Kentucky
license, new white's...4111 tiles, dark
green. and hydro.matic. Really
Sharp! Wilson & Son Used Cars,
700 West Main, Phone 314. J27e
•R SALE - •TAYLOR TOT
Stroller. Call 1863 J or may be
seen at 216 North 13th Street
J27p
EN BETTER CARS ARE SOLD
-Wilson & SOri Will sell them!
1949 Buick 4-dour Supper, radio,
heater, dyna-flow. Origarrat light
green paint.. 700 West Main.
Phone 314. J27c
FOR ALMOST NOTHIP:t..11 - 2-
piece blue living room suite
$9.95. Riley's Number 2 Store:
Phone 1872: 105 North 3rd.
J270
NICE USED 3 PIECE WALNUT
finish bedroom suite, $59 50. Ex-
change Furniture Compi.ny, 100
N. 4th, Phone' 877. J24e
FOR SALE OR RENT: HOUSE
and 22 acres of land at New
Concord, four rooms, bath, lights,
gas heat. Inquire at Nance's
Grocery on Highway 280, 2 1-2
miles past Pottertown.• Jihrp
SPECIAL! 2 POUND BOX OF
PARIS GREEN for 30 cents.
SECURITY POISyN. 1 pound
package for 59 cents. Economy
Hardware & Supply Store, Phone
575. J26c
FOlit-SA-LX-3947-
SON '14" and 1947 BSC 250 CC
motorcycles. 518 South 6th. Phone
792-W. J36c
YOU'LL BE ALL SET WITH TI-US
ONE! New "88" Oldsmobile Hy-
dramatic, 2-tone finish with tint-
ed plass, whitewall tires, radio
and heater! This is a 4-door
dream. Hill & Garland Used
Cars Fourth and Walnut. Call
589 J25c
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED A
partment, four rooms, 714 Pop
,tar Street. J25c
FOR RENT APARTMENT. FOUR
rooms and bath. private entrance, LOW GAS MIL
EAGE - RAMBLE
anythere for practically nothing
in this 1951 Nash Station Wagon.
Radio, heater, whitewalls, dark
green and very clean! Wilson &




-A Christian home offermg good
care. Reasonable. Phone 9625,
Clarksville, Tenn. JIY24p
TO LOOK AT IT WILL MAKE
you comfortable. Beaotiful soft
grey frieze 2-piece living room
suite. A $400.00 suite, selling for
$179.95 and worth every penny.
Riley's Number 2 Store, 105 North
3rd, hone 1672. J27c
'adults only, $35 a month, up-
stairs, contact Wayne Flora at
the Sheriff's Office. J26e
FOR RENT NICE LITTLE HOUSE
newly decarated on Bro.ct Street
FORD. IS OUT FRONT AT HILL
di 'Garland Used Cars! WU Cdr
Ford fzr only 8295.00 It's a give-
away! Fourth aud Walnut, call
589. J25c
NEW 1953 MERCURY 2-DOOR
with radio and hooter. Ai real
honey! Hill & Garland Used
- Cars. Fourth arid Walnut. Call
589. J25c-
CHICKS FOR SALE- 200 ARBOR
Acre White Rock baby Pullets
direct from the breectiisg farm.
Will buy eggs from these pullets
the year around. Murray Hatchery
Murray, Ky. J29c
BEL-AIR BEAUTY_ A 1950 mod- %August 1. Call 325. J26p
el Chevrolet with radii), heater
and whitewall tires. Hill & Gar- WANTED TO BUY - 16 OR 20-
land Used Cars, 4tk and Wal- ,itich boy's used bicycle. Phone
nut. Phone 589. J25c 799-J. • . J26p
and water in house. Call 505-J.
J26p
A DARK RICH LOOKING MA-
HOGANY -finished bedroom suite.
4-pieces, $134.80. Riley's Number
FOR RENT GARAGE APART- 2 Store, Phone 1672, 103 North
MENT at 222t2 South 12th St , 3rd. J27c
3 ronms and bath. Hut and cold
newly decorated. Un-1 THEY'LL HAVE i..,OTS OF YU:.
'furnished. Cult 1124-M: J26p keepina cool iri their own 'back-
- - - - ---- I yard, with a plastic wading
FOR E 1.4-71* , TWO k u
miartietin Ots. ne upstairs and one I
dewiest:lira. Each have private
and complete bathroom:. Goodi
closet space. 304 South 4th St.!
See Mrs. 13. F. Berry it 300 Smell





Paekrat Purity's arrest hail opened
up onc• more the ease of the Phantom
td
it and sent Col. Manning gall“p-
it Into the Bootjack country. H.•
d now to bring to Justice the
up rubber of • valuable Wells
re,' cnrgn who till eluded tiiii tilt,,-
'tow father. the late eherIff Flint
`t Santa& roars beturs. MI o
n reach-
a his destination Cole learns from
bough black Torglo and his killer cone
pinion Gal. that sly old Purdy had fled
the jail and sided by • girPaitid her
wagon, was at large now, • bounty on
Ins bora Gelato- the Prellent *Mr
explains to Manning that eccertfr1c-01,1
Packrat Is not important to the ease
He'd merely been Yield for quest inine
when some of the long lost loot earned
up near his home. Listening in on •
conversation at the local hi-smite,. CM•
discovers that Torgin is attempting to
blackmail Its founder. the venerable
/tad highly esteemed Dr. Brownlee. He
further learns that the girl who had
aided Purdy in his escape. is Dr.
Brow nlee • lovely granddaughter.
Laura Out on the teal I. Marinate
aneeta Slade Ruston, • suave roam..
whose aim la to collect the Wells
?ergo "reward.- Meantime the killer,
Oat. dirrovers Cnle to be the son of
the 'at • Sheriff Manning who had
gauged Gni to serve • long prlann
‘ Salm. Now he means to seek revenge.
CHAPTER TWELVE
'•NURSING this hatred of Flint
tanning. Gal crushed out his raga-
,-and thumbed it into the ground,
ling that wild, reckless anger.
. -c again, tic fought it down with
die.effort, not helping himself rrafeb
letting his mind hark back to
at day in the prison library
. ,.. en he'd read the newspaper ae-
logounta of Flint Manning's passing.
Column after colurbn they'd hail
_ out
Manning, full of fine phrases
. Bice " . . . died for his country
aM the glory of his nag," even
though Manning had turned up his
tees In some pesthole of a camp
hi Georgia. They'd gone back to
his trail-town days to dig up every
bit of his record, and they'd
splashed It on with a broad brush.
There'd even been a paragraph.
about Gal at the very end. Gal
bad read it enough times so that
be could have recited It now:
- . . . Though Manning had re-
tired as a law officer when he
moved with his tam II y to the
Marlaa country in 1/192 and took
ta  the pea c e f u I pursuits of a
fan c her. he was mice again called.
Ippon to aestime the role of man
ter. An outbreak of rustling in
vicinity culminated in the mur-
of • stockman In 1584, and
nning Was inrtledeto Join the
. It. ek•cted to work alone
esinglehanded, captured Joe
dger, youthful rustler who had
ently come front Texas. Bridger
convicted of murder and sen-
ced to life irnprisenment in Deer
e, where he is still serving
e . . ."
Again, Inter It was the news-
rs that came into the prison
t really set Gal off again.
red been that journalistic hul-
lo° about an old holdup case
the Bootjack country coming to
again, and there it was in
ck and white how Cole Manning
stepping into his father's
a to ta,te a try at succeeding
ere Flint'alanning had failed.
Gal had read it all The holdup
hadn't interested him. It had hap-
pened before he'd even come to
Montana, and the satisfaction he'd
ir,,, came from knowing that Flint
Manning had once Wird. Not that
he couldn't have told the papers a
few things about' the great Flint
Manning that would have opened
people's eyes, only the ,p a per,
lito ren't printing tho mouthings of
Convict/I. The interesting thing to
Oat was that Cole Manning had
avw I onto into The ens.' 17 n 
I •
WANTED TO RENT - TWO
bedroom house or apartmelit near
high school between new and
Cc:right. I Int Si h-reop A. na
IhNeweel Sy Les hoses araimota
Manning-aged twenty-eight-was
en route to thdl Bootjack. and that
was where a man could tind
So trusty Texas Joe fliidger,
atlas Gal, had walked away from
Deer lodge 13eentenliar y.
kly early afternoon Gal was
feeling frustrated and weary and
much hungrier than before, but
still he persisted, riding aimlessly.
The bigness ot the Booklack was
-aleary thrills,: he was too used to
confining walls; and the bigness
might keep him forever from Cole
Manning. This thought haunted
him.
He tried putting himself in Man-
ning's place and thinking as he
supposed Manning would think;
and he judged that it Manning's
search were an futile as his own,
he'd probably turned south to the
town. Gal had made a great point
of not showing himself in town,
mindful that there was a cell wait-
ing in Deer lodge. He was tempted
now, but he was not such a wild
man as to be an unwary one. He
could wart
• So thinking, he suddenly stiff-
ened to alertness, for he heard
sumedne riding nearby. lie was in
a stand of aspen part way up the
west slope, and from here he could
look down upon a atreten of fairly
open coinitry. The horsebacker
came Into view, and disappoint-
ment was lake a hard blow to Gal's
stomach, for sh e was Laura
Brownlee riding harehack on one
of the horses that had pulled the
wagon yesterday.
She was down ther,.. full range
of has vial, n, and ahe man heading
southward, heading toward town.
Going after grub, he bup1ios..41, for
she had some empty gunny sacks
tied together behind her.
Gal could go roaring out of the
aspens and get her under his gun,
if need be, and he was tempted.
He remembered how Mack Torgin
had come storming to the ranch
yesteuday, all excited and babbling
about Packrat Purdy's heading
into the basin in a wagon driven
by Laura linrwnIce. Fie k new
about Torgin's packing-plant
seheme and ho w Doc Brownlee
stood in the way of it, and thus he
also knew what an opportunity it
had made for Torgin to find Laura
Brownlee involved In a jail-break.
Full proof mig ht have brought
Due Brownlee to his knees, hot
Cole Manning had conic along and
fouled up the chance. Now thx:'s
granddaughter was within reach,
and opportunity knocked again,
All this passed through Gal's
mind, and all the decency in him
dictated that he capture Laura
Brownlee for Mack Torgin'a sake.
If he owed Torgin something. Yet
his own need was greater--that
frenzred need to line sights on
Cole Manning. Go grabbing the
gir,l. and you lose your chance for
further searching today. That ward
what the choler: amounted to, and
while he wrangled it in his mind,
Laura rode on south and was soon
out of sight_
Fie rode onward then, corning
back to the basin's floor and con-
tinuing his endless prowling. Yet
now he had a wrong, taste in his
mouth, something like he'd had
when he'd got clear ot Deer lodge
by breaking his word, only this
was CV."11 bitterer.
'There was a faint slitting In the'
Mahe*. The right hand 're,
for sure. lie edged fun . •
roily •not hover. ..,...11
into the coulee. A shallow creek
bubbled in its bottom, and through
the fringing willows he caught a
glimpse of movement. He drew his
gun as he stole closer, then put it
away, knowing he wouldn't neodit.
A man was down on his knees
beside the creek, filling a battered,
rusty bucket Gal had had no more
than a fleeting glimpse of l'ackrat
Purdy yesterday, hut he knew him
now. Stripped of Ma ilibbard's
dress. Purdy proved to be a short
oldster with a shaggy mop of hair
and a simple face. A useless-look-
ing man, Purdy; it was funny, scot
of. to think of his being valuable
to anybody. He was so' intentupon
filling the bucket that he was un-
aware of Gal's presence till Gal
said softly, "Howdy, Purdy. Come
along. We're going to Slash 7, you
and me." And only by Punly's
alarmed face could he tell how
deadly his •oice must have
sounded.
. • •
In the silence tullowtng Slade
Ruxton's departure, Cole Manning
stood In the lanternlighted dugout
with Laura Brownlee and felt the
nrst shock of disappointment at ,
tindifig Packrat Purdy gone. Any
way you looked at It another trail
had dead-ended. Ruxton's quick ac-
ceptance of the fact and his hur-
rying away to pick up the stint
again had eispelled Manning's last
hope. Laura wasn't lying.
Manning glanced at her again,
and beeing the defeat in her face,
and the weariness, suddenly' felt
sorry for Fier. Ile told himself
sternly that he mustn't be over-
whelmed by such a feeling. She
was, he rememb,red, the la w•
breaker, and he was the man with
the badge.
Ile asked, mak frig his volre
gruff, "Why do year think it was
Torgin who found the old fellow?"
Ile was 'emends-ring that Torgin
had been an alannington most of
the afternoon. Besides, I.aura was
the one Torgin was after, wasn't
she, net Purdy. 4'
She spread her hands in a tired
gesture. "Packrat would be around
here, if he hadn't been nabbed.
Last night he slept in the barn.
I've looked out there. He's gone."
,"rany place else he might have
gone?"
She t ho uight about that, her
Pre-11-Yetacc rril,ctIV.C. "For water,
pefhaps. The well here caved in,
from the in.-4(s it. There's a
creek in the.next -
"Let's go and ape," he said and
lifted the lantern front the table.
"Maybe he tell asleep under a
tree."
She came with him. Ile should
take hold of her ,wrist; he sure
posnd, to make sure she didn't bolt,
butarhe gave no sign of wanting to
escape. To her the most important
thing seemed to be Packrat's ab-
sence: she was as eager as -he to
find the old eccentric. With the
lantern swingnig between the nie
and their sharlotys at-manna along, I
it was elle who found tine trail
that hairfanned tip the snipe of I
other. He saw the palisading
this coulee and down into the
wal-
lows and heard the nrtirmeir of the
creek and moved toward it.
At the creek's bank, they found
the battered old bucket.
"Recognize this?" he asked.
She nodded.•"It was in the dug-
out." lier eyes were reflective; she
hadn't showed fear since he'd
named himself.
• To Vs CO/Ififtits d
•
pool from Economy Hardware.
Also Outdoor Gym Sets. Phone
575. J29c
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
HURT YOU! And ybu don't know
until the damage has been done-
by termites. We're specialists in
bug and pest extermination. Ca.I
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home
of flies and termites, NOW!
KELLEY'S PRODUCE. J1y6e
WORK „AND SLEEP IN COQ.,
corniart with window fans from.
Ecerionly. Oscillating General
Electric, Westinghoese, and Emer-
son floor and table models for
home Or office. Econorej Hard-
ware, Phone 575. J29c
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
living in Murray. For Sales.
Ser0-Ce- and Repair, rentact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fate,' th, Phone
1592-J. tie
:=-9.,WANTED TOliELP
- with housetvork - adults.
See Mrs. Fred Graham, New
Concord. J26p
FEMALriBELDWANTED -APPLY'1
at the Winslow Engineering ̀ 0f-
lice on the Cadiz Road. Goal
working conditions and good
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Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
MEAlA o 0 DEIR A RD R
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.The Ledger and Tamesis au1ho-
rized to announce the 'following
candidates for °free subject to the













For Magistrate, Murray District
Herman Barber
H. M. Workman
For Magistrate Wadosboro District
Lee Donelson
Fur Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway
















CARD OF THANKS --
I WW.i la 'Mkt.' to ...vac erns oppor-
tunity to thank everyone for their
thjeghtfulness and rememberances
during my hospital confinement
I sincerely appreciated all your
kindness.
Dr. C. C. Lowry
WINNER over 10 of most heautl-
fill girls in Stockholm, Ingrid
Gustavsson. 20-year-old model, Is
shown after being crowned queen
of Lake Malan (international)
5 ••
..,70111117fir
e Puy-en-Veiay occupies one of
the most extraordinary Sites in
tiny church; at ri?ht, statue
FRANCE. Atop volcanic peak at left' is
Of Spire Ppm de France. In foreeroung
old
man in rettiOnal costume plays the"vielle':
irs;,.„poy travel 111 EtiRopE,
Fake advantage of al-expense
tours, available through





-"I PAGE FIVE. .
- .
a pelpa /IP
Not- Springs are to be Found
Ower-sitahaWali-of intim .
The Great- Geysir; one of the most
remar kaLle and Interesting phe-
nomena to be seen in anyeountrt
Fus given its name to hot springs
al/ over the world.
t,
For the Best In Radio Entertainment



















































Lean Back and Lister'

















WE AK-a-I Si-1, afOia
LUCK,/ Espy rf
DOES YOUR GRASS
NEED MOWING 2 ---
WHY PUT UP WITH
AN UNSIGHTLY
LAWN'?-'- CALL ON









YOU MEAN THAT ENOCH- lir
INSTEAD 0' BEING THE
HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMP
0' HEELS- IS ACTUALLY
A GUY WHO OFFERED T'









e.f_CU7 AM IS 13001JD TO '51
Tal A t-0'.1. A SAPTIat




THAT'S RIGHT, SON... BUT
WHEN HE LEARNED HIS










,..I GUESS HE JUST DECDED
HE WANTED TO LIVE A LITTLE,
BLF-ORE IT WAS
700 LATE...
1:45 Public Set %ice
2:00 News





3:30 Music for Friday
3:45 Music for Friday
VG Postcard Parade
, 4:15 I' orrd Parade
1'4:30 Pesti:gni Parade






6:15 Between the Lines
6.30 Baseball Warmup
8-.45 Baseball Warnitip '-
6:55 St. Louis - Philadelphia




10:15 Listeners. Request to
MOO Sign Off
Ay Al Capp
PIT Raeburn V•13 Buren
SOMEBODY-PLEASE -AIM A '
SWIFT PUNCH AT WHERE
IT'LL fop A DOPE LIKE ME






















































Please print the folloking lieWS
for the Lynn Grove anFA ('hapter.
Three members of the Lynn
Grove chapter of Future Farmers
of Ameren attended the organu
tion's 24th Annual state COnVerg.10,
at the Keennear-114.44--iss-alsonn-
vine. June 15-17 There usie Jim-
my H. Ford and Glenn Wahnon
idelegatenti - and Glenn Cocknan.
a
ialternate), C. W. Jones, voca-
tional-agriculture teacher and FFA
chapter adviser. avcompanian the
group.
Glenn. Waldrop represented the
Plitrhase in impromptu speaking.
Jimmy H Ford reee:ved the
"Kentucky Farmer" degree, Ken-
tucky FFA's highest recogninon.
during the special ,eremonies Wed-
nesday morning Come 225 high
school farmers received the degree.
More than a thounini Futuse
Farmer* were welcomed to the
event by Chief of the Bureau of
I Vocanonan Education. J. riesPantlIn:- Lavrne Sebree. Dry Ridge
state 4.4 president. pr.:anted at
AS EGYPT BECAME A REPUBLIC•
LL AanaJ .111-tS'sdat signs proclamation of the new republic.
(,en. Mohammed Naguib, awned president oat, hrs at signer's right.
Enna Council of Munster, sun ' as republic. Nagutb at head
TIMM moms scenes In Ca.ro as Enynt. a rrn: .s
the beginnirg of wntten history, became a reruLlic, anti ann.
/Mohammed Nagtat as first president r fatersarsonal ssoundanteroeI
Only 50c a day
New kw rri,-; for irieluse ••• And 
e-lor sty ling.
FaIly equipped storage door • vull.w. • Freezing 
Corriport-
meat • Full-aidth Crayer• Dv:n.4 Ut. Frays• New 2-Terse-
-hes Intgo" Celar And really .4 . . . full 
7.3 cu. 'ft.




new Onrc Bar and
other ivnApletely new
in.idela for rues
Crum 7 to U L. it.
YOURS FOR AS LITTLE AS
LARRY KERLEY CO.
Phone 135 105 So. 4th St.
the convenient
Fred Reed, Hindaville. Ark., 21.
year old national FFA vice-presi-
dent. spoke to the group at Tues-
day morning's session. —
Other convention features In-
cluded tours of Louisville and in
awards- night .program wnere all




Reporter fu, the -
Lynn Grove } FA
Hickman County
Plans Recreation
ty Recreation Council. Ifenresen-
tatives of many organizanans in Here & Yonder
the county, such as th:. home-
makers. Fil rm Bureau, churches.
Commercial Club. Women's Club.
Rotary Club. Boy Scout: and
other groups planned a barbecue.
the returns from which were to
buy play equipment for la-year
yids . and younger, provide twa
paved tennis courts, outdoor moist.,
and story-telling hours An acti-
vities may be enjoyed without
cOarge. said Mrs, Edwit,a•J. Ban-
deau. home demonstri:tion agent
for the Univeraity of Kentucky
and secretary of the group.
The Council, which Naas firat
organized last year. provided a
a diamond and electric lights tot
I Children. young peopee ana otn- 1 soft 
ball, three leagues being or-
era - s in Hickman county will have': ganized Four homem
aits .4 clubs in the week end visitors of their
a .11.4Pri aummer. judaute, by the, the county are spur
n ring ball parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ken Run'
p!."- , ...le by th r Iiickir.i.: Cour.- . t.arna tho, year 
yon and Mr ;Ind Mrs 0 J
News
OS
How is every one enjoying these
hot days. I still like the Nit wea-
ther better than I do the snow and
Cold weather in. winter.
Mrs. Katie Ellison is still very
sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and Clara
visited Mrs. Sellansister, Mrs.; Mary
Collins. Sunday'.
Mr. and Mrs C. C. Runyon and
two children. and Miss Ethel Fun
cher 11 of East Alton. Ill., were
Fulcher They also visited 
thril l
sister, Mrs Richard Sell 
and
family.
Little Joe Edward Fulcher is
spending his school vacation in
East Anon, Ill. visiting his bro.
thers and their families. Mr. and
Mrs. James Fulcher and two sons,
and .rdr. and Mrs.' Vernon Fulcher
and to daughters. He will be
spending part of his vacation with
his sisters there too. Mrs. Mai ine
Runyon and family, Mrs Runt
Morris and family and Miss Ethel
Fulcher
Mr and Mrs. Richard self and
children and several other people
ate Sunday.idinner with Mr. aini
Mrs. Henry Carringfon in P
ans,
Tenn., a nice .time and dinner
was had by all. ,
Well I will just sign on' as the
news is scarce around here right
now. Just A Hillbilly
EIFP
P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Two Deliveries Daily
East Main Street Phone 130
FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE—T—IIADE 




i I was passed in 1950, Undera
:iEirs:xlipKvrsi': 
added, with the only mann p, :
soon to be able
Check To Be 
Started
-FRANKFORT, June 24 
An- "but
by mail and by sittackina the pen
shippers are co-operating with us:.
.fp.iborrueir•ecti:br ).ok.10,ist. k.a. awsnrdemhalboayeperlgi eteivoet 
most 
tb,:t to (nh, fii.pip.tu::.1:
blem being that some '1•••,tleg-




blem through other means nf nails.
CoulnaltY has agreed 
with the State to promote safer and less itneurneous
Fire Marshal's office 
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Plenty of Free larking Space
Telephone 655-J
GOLDEN BANTAM FRESH
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DELICIOUS! Ready to Eat
Sycamore and Ninth Streets
l'elephone 874
HAMS 69c
10 to 14 pound average
pound
OKI
U. S. CHOICE 
Pound
Sirloin Steak 69c






Big full pint jar
GREEN 29c



































Regular 4 ounce can






IN BEAUTIFUL DECORATED TUMBLERS




SWEET PICKLES, pint jar
27c
  35c
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